Abstract-Development of sophisticated photonic transmission systems enabled evolution of photonic data transport networks towards cost-efficient and energy-efficient platforms capable to carry enormous traffic. Given access to technologically advanced equipment, network operator faces a series of decision problems related to how to efficiently use this technology. In this paper, we propose a functional model of modern photonic network with wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). Proposed functional model is a basis for formulating corresponding flow design problem in terms of mathematical programming.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENT advances in the photonic networking enabled rapid growth of the transmission rates in the modern photonic data transport networks. Thus, photonic data transport networks became considerable alternative for traditional electric-based transmission systems, and are more and more widely deployed in the Autonomous Systems composing the Internet.
An important area of research in the domain of photonic data transport networks is associated with development of functional models of photonic networks and mathematical models of the decision problems associated with designing such networks.
Modeling telecommunication network is not a trivial task. On one hand, development of functional models requires detailed knowledge of transmission technology and networking protocols. Thus, such functional models must be sufficiently detailed to accurately represent costs of equipment. On the other hand, it is necessary to consider a number of specific aspects that may further turn into design constraints. Most important of these include:
• architecture of switching equipment and transmission, • mechanisms for traffic grooming and consolidation, • network reconfiguration in case of failure, • physical effects associated with signal propagation. In the balance of this paper we propose mathematical (optimization) model of the flow design problem related to photonic data transport network. Developed model is expressed in terms of integer programming. It refers to generic input data, This work presents results of realization of first phase of ongoing project "Optymalizacja przepływów w wielowarstwowych sieciach dostępu do Internetu w technologii DWDM/IP/MPLS" (ODIN). Project is co-founded by The National Centre for Research and Development, Poland. including: network topology, infrastructure, and considered products. In particular, on one hand, input data must determine full cost characteristics of the considered equipment, usually in form of cost of particular expansion cards. On the other hand, input data are supposed to include locations of client devices and their demand for data transport services. It is therefore assumed that knowledge possessed by a network operator about demand structure is certain. In practice, knowing exact demand for transport services can be difficult, and sometimes even impossible. Still, we assume that through appropriate statistical methodology, it is possible to determine demand value with reasonable degree of confidence.
Paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present general principles of photonic data transport networks, including: standardized interfaces (Section II-A), architecture (Section II-B) and configuration (Section II-B) of photonic devices, signal impairments (Section III-F), performance aspects (Section II-E), and cost model (Section II-F). All elements presented throughout Section II define functional model of photonic network. Further, in Section III we define corresponding mathematical model associated with designing flows in photonic data transport network. Assumptions and construction of network graph are discussed in Sections III-A and III-B, respectively. Considered flow design problem is formulated as mixed-integer programme in Section III-C. Further, we investigate modeling specific aspects of the photonic data transport networks, related to: consistency of client flow at technology level (Section III-D), redundancy (Section III-E), impairments (Section III-F), and network cost (Section III-G). Paper is summarized with estimation of formulation complexity in Section IV, and conclusions in Section V.
II. PHOTONIC DATA TRANSPORT NETWORKS
Photonic data transmission exploits optical tracks (fibers) to send photonic signals between transceivers (lasers) and receivers (photo-diodes). Photonic signal is modulated to represent values of consecutive bits, composing transmitted piece of data. Low interference with other electromagnetic signals makes photonic signals stable and robust to distortions. Thus, photonic signals can be successfully sent over long distances, reaching thousands of kilometers, and transmitted messages can be still reproduced with small error rate.
Photonic signals can be easily multiplexed in the frequency domain. Frequency in the case of photonic networking is called wavelength, and the corresponding multiplexing is called Wavelength Division Multiplexing or WDM. WDM is also a term describing the related channel-oriented transport technology, exploiting regular channel widths and spacing (socalled optical grid [1] ). Each wavelength constitutes thus an isolated communication channel, in the following referred to as λ.
A. Optical Transport Network
G.709 [2] is an ITU-T recommendation defining interfaces of Optical Transport Network (OTN), defined in another ITU-T recommendation G.872 [3] . It characterizes so-called Optical Transport Hierarchy (OTH), i.e., structured hierarchy of interfaces that can be treated as an extension of the SDH hierarchy, defined in ITU-T recommendation G.707 [4] . Interfaces defined in G.709 are considered at two levels: user-to-network (UNI) and network-to-network (NNI). UNI interface is exposed towards an OTN client, and NNI interface is exposed towards an OTN network.
According to recommendation G.709, the basic OTH information structure is called Optical Channel (OCh). OCh spans between line ports of each pair of adjacent transponders, responsible for converting electrical data signal into photonic signal, modulated as single wavelength (and vice versa). Each OCh is associated with out-of-band signaling channel used for management and supervision of optical channel. OCh payload is filled with lower layer information structure called Optical Transport Unit (OTU). Similarly as OCh, OTU spans between two adjacent transponders, but it is associated with data connection in the electric domain. OTU signaling creates a control channel to exchange information related to supervision and conditioning signal for transport (including Forward Error Correction). Payload of OTU is further filled with information structure called Optical channel Data Unit (ODU). ODU is a function of termination point of digital end-to-end data path between two optical devices, crossing amplification and regeneration sections. ODU signaling is used to exchange control information related to end-to-end path supervision and monitoring so-called tandem connections.
Finally, client signal is mapped into information structure called Optical Payload Unit (OPU). OPU structure is responsible for the adaptation of the client signals and lower layer ODU signals. OPU overhead comprises information required to perform rate adaptation between the client signal rate and the OPU payload rate, and other OPU overheads supporting the client signal transport. OPU structure is filled into the ODU payload.
A number of the OCh structures is multiplexed into structure called Optical Multiplex Section (OMS). OMS is a function of termination point of the (de-)multiplexing section. OMS is further filled into the payload of structure called Optical Transport Section (OTS), responsible for transporting multiplexed optical channels between two adjacent amplification points through single fiber span. OTS is a function of termination point of optical line which transports multiplexed optical channels from one node to another. OTN layers are presented in Figure 1 . In the following, the introduced notation is used to map particular OTN functions into generic types of photonic cards needed to build OTN compatible networks.
B. Architecture of optical network element
Architecture of Optical Network Element (ONE) is composed of seven functional blocks presented in Figure 2 . Each of these functional blocks is briefly described in the following. Figure 4 , multiplexing is decomposed in two stages: band multiplexing (BMUX) and channel multiplexing (CMUX). For instance, N = 80 × λ loading plan, constructed according to 50GHz optical grid, can be decomposed into ten bands, each containing eight channels. Cost of 2-stage multiplexing with expandable CMUX cards can be more granular than 1-stage multiplexing. In particular, network operator may add new CMUX cards as its demand for capacity grows.
3) Switching subsystem: Switching subsystem is responsible for directing selected channels to the add-drop multi- plexing block and creating pass-through connections (between different ONE directions) for the other channels. In the passthrough mode, channel in one adjacent fiber is switched to channel in another adjacent fiber. Example 4-direction switching module is presented in Figure 5 . Presented module is based on using Wavelength Selective Switches (WSS) and Optical SPlitters (SPL).
4) Amplification subsystem:
Although optical signals do not interfere with other electromagnetic signals, power of optical signals is dispersed due to impurity of transmission medium. Thus, power of transmitted signal in the source node is much higher than power of received signal in the destination node. To assure right power level received by photo-detectors, optical signal may need to be amplified. Today, there are three types of optical amplifiers in common use:
• Semiconductor optical amplifier, • Raman fiber amplifier, • Erbium doped fiber amplifier. Semiconductor Optical Amplifier (SOA), in a similar manner as Fabry-Perot laser diodes, uses a semiconductor to provide the gain medium. Signal amplification is realized in SOA by inducing energetic level of medium material. SOA amplifiers need anti-reflection components at the end faces, so amplifier not turns into a laser diode. SOA amplifiers in practice operate at signal wavelengths between 0.4µm and 2.0µm, and generate gain up to 30dB. Compared with other amplifier types (mainly EDFA) SOA may generate higher noise, lower gain, moderate polarization dependence, and high non-linearity with fast transient time. Still, SOA amplifiers may have compact design, easily plug-able into fiber-pigtailed components. Despite relatively high noise level, high amplification and wide amplification spectrum make SOA amplifiers attractive option in certain optical applications. In particular, SOA amplifiers are widely used as wavelength convertors.
Raman Fiber Amplifier (RFA) exploits Raman distortion effect, i.e., nonlinear interaction between signal and pump laser within an optical fiber. In RFA amplifier, pump laser generates optical signal in lower range of optical spectrum (1535nm) that is further coupled with operational signal in higher optical spectrum (1540nm -1580nm). In other words, RFA amplifier induces energy transfer from optical signal generated by pump laser to operational signal. RFA amplifier in practice generates low noise level, has high amplification level, and can produce high power signal. Construction of RFA amplfier may be relatively complex to provide smooth and wide gain characteristics, i.e., multiple pumping signals with different frequencies may be required.
Erbium Doped Fiber Amplifier (EDFA) is likely most widely used type of amplifiers. EDFA amplifier is composed of a short Erbium doped fiber span (typically several kilometers) and pump laser. Optical signal generated by the pump laser is absorbed by Erbium atoms, that in turn release absorbed energy to the operational signal transmitted through doped fiber. EDFA amplifiers in practical applications use 980nm -1480nm pumping signal to amplify operational signals transmitted at wavelength 1550nm. EDFA amplifiers in a process of Amplified Spontaneous Emission (ASE) generate noise that further decrease signal-to-noise ratio.
5) Protection subsystem:
Typically, data stream, transmitted through WDM network, may be protected by parallel optical channel spreading between the same type of transponders in the same end devices as the nominal channel. For this purpose, vendors provide special protection cards responsible for activating protection channel in case of unavailability of the nominal channel. Such cards can work in one of two commonly used modes:
Source switch mode is realized by turning off laser in the nominal channel, and immediate activation of laser in the protection channel, as only failure is detected. Source switch is thus completely transparent to carried data, and directly switches optical signals. Besides, source switch mode allows to use simple optical couplers at receiver side, because only one signal: nominal or protection is transmitted at time.
Destination switch is realized as data switch at receiver side. Switch continuously compares quality of nominal and protection signals, and according to result of this comparison passes one of them to client interface. It means that lasers of both signals must be active all the time, and data stream must be replicated to both channels at source. 6) Management subsystem: According to OTH hierarchy, overhead information can be sent in-band only to certain layer defined by OTU. Below OTU layer, signaling is sent out-ofband through so-called Optical Supervisory Channel (OSC). OSC organization is proprietary.
C. ONE configuration
Basic element of the WDM network is device called Optical Add-Drop Multiplexer (OADM). In general, OADM is responsible for multiplexing and concatenating tributary signals into line signals transmitted towards other devices. Depending on its configuration and design, optical devices can be used in different fashions. Typical optical device configurations include:
1) Line terminal (LT), 2) Back-to-back (BtB), Below, we briefly characterize each of these configurations. 1. Line terminal is the most basic configuration of an optical device. Device configured as a line terminal is responsible for adopting and modulating tributary signals as colorful signals and multiplexing resulting signals into λ channels according to selected optical grid definition. Line terminals are commonly used in so-called opaque mode (see Figure 6 ), to build simple point-to-point optical spans. In opaque mode, device receiving optical signal transforms it to the electric domain and switches obtained electrical signals. Opaque mode is common configuration of the SDH/Sonet devices. Line terminal can be equipped with transponders, concentrators, multiplexers, and amplifiers.
2. Back-to-back configuration allows to create simple multipoint optical networks, by static coupling tributary ports in transponders. Back-to-back configuration is presented in Figure 7 .
3. Band optical add-drop multiplexer is an extension of back-to-back configuration which additionally allows subset of band signals to be transmitted in pass-through mode directly between band multiplexers (BOADM configuration, presented in Figure 8 , refers to 2-stage add-drop multiplexers.)
4. Reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexer is a configuration of optical device capable to add, drop, and passthrough wavelengths (switch between adjacent fibers). It can be (remotely) configured (through management system) to put each channel within line fiber into one of two states: passthrough or add-drop (see Figure 9 ).
5. Tunable and reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexer is the most advanced configuration that extends remote configuration of ROADM with wavelength conversion function. 
D. Optical impairments
Fiber attenuation is the most fundamental impairment that affects optical signal propagation. Attenuation is a fiber property resulting from using various material, structural, and modular impairments. Still, fiber attenuation is an effect with intensity linearly proportional to fiber length and number of optical elements: connectors, splitters, etc. Thus, optical signal power lost due to fiber attenuation can be recovered by using so-called Linearized Optical Fiber Amplifier (LOFA) cards, containing amplification modules described in Section II-B4. Beyond amplifiers itself, LOFA cards may also contain a module called Variable Optical Attenuator (VOA), responsible for enforced attenuation of optical signal, so volume of power received by photo-diode is contained in strictly defined working window. Attenuation of VOA modules is typically dynamically set in a closed-loop feedback between adjacent ONE's. Unfortunately, amplifiers, as all active optical elements, introduce into transmitted signal some portion of noise. Fiber attenuation is well standardized for particular fiber types (cf. [5] ).
Further, shape of optical signal can be distorted due to dispersion. Dispersion cause that optical impulse is widened in time. In extreme case, two consecutive impulses can overlap, leading to potential reception errors. Two types of dispersion ca be categorized: chromatic dispersion and polarization mode dispersion.
Chromatic dispersion is related to velocity difference between different wavelengths in particular medium. Due to linear character of chromatic dispersion, impairments introduced by this effect can be eliminated by using fiber spans with reverse dispersion characteristics. Compensating modules, called Dispersion Compensating Fiber (DCF), are typically attached after each fixed-length section of long-haul connection. Polarization mode dispersion is caused by asymmetry of the fiber-optic strand. Polarization mode dispersion has thus completely random character. According to ITU-T recommendation G.652 [5] , unit dispersion coefficient of optical fiber G.652B should not cross 17ps/(nm × km) for chromatic dispersion and 0.20ps/( √ km) for polarization mode dispersion. Another serious source of impairments is light scattering. Light scattering results from localized non-uniformity in the fiber medium. It can be seen as a deflection of a ray from a straight path. Deviations from the law of reflection due to irregularities on a surface of optical connectors are also usually considered to be a form of scattering. Among light scattering effects, several effects can imply serious impairments in photonic networks: stimulated Brillouin scattering and stimulated Raman scattering. Scattering effects are non-linear, and they tend to manifest themselves when optical signal power is high.
Other serious non-linear impairments in photonic networks are related to: Four-Wave Mixing, Self-Phase Modulation, and Cross-Phase Modulation. These effects result from transmitting multiple wavelengths over single fiber. Non-linear effects increase level of noise in the optical signal.
E. Network performance
During transmission in medium, optical signals are distorted by certain optical effects. Resulting transmission errors affects OTN service quality. Some of effects, having linear characteristics, like fiber attenuation or chromatic dispersion, can be compensated by using dedicated modules. Other effects introduce distortions that cannot be recovered without translation to electric domain.
Major performance indicator of OTN service quality, called Bit Error Rate or simply BER, is thus related to the number of erroneously transmitted bits in digital client signal. In relation to noise introduced by non-linear optical effects and active optical elements, BER can be treated as a function of Optical Signal to Noise Ratio (OSNR), representing gap between power of optical signal and power of noise. In relation to effects not changing power level, but its distribution in time, BER can be treated as a function of dispersion coefficients.
OSNR related to sequence of active elements can be calculated according to formula (1).
where OSN R i determines partial OSNR of i-th element in the sequence.
F. Network cost model
Adjacent optical devices are connected by optical fibers, attached to their line interfaces. Multiple fibers are further combined into optical cables, connecting network sites and wells. Cables are attached to optical distribution frames, where incoming fibers are interconnected in order to establish end-toend optical spans between devices. Signaling between WDM devices is realized via proprietary out-of-band channel, outside optical grid.
Optical device is a complex device, equipped with variety of specialized functions required for photonic signal processing. Typically, those specialized functions are realized by expansion cards, fitted into device slots. Cards can be further interconnected by back-plane device wiring or through external patch-cords, fitted manually into their front panel interfaces. In practice, to transport client signals, optical device must be equipped with a minimal set of supervisory cards, responsible for device control and management. Those cards implement proprietary vendor-specific algorithms to enable proper transmission and reception of photonic signals between adjacent devices. In the following, cost related to those cards is treated as a part of device fixed cost, being in turn a part of CAPital EXpenditure (CAPEX) related to network deployment.
In practice, optical devices are sold in the form of racks (for example, one rack per direction), equipped with certain number of slots for shelves. Each shelf in turn may be equipped with a number of slots to host expansion cards. Tributary and linear cards may be combined with embedded or external Network Interface Controllers (NICs). In the latter case, external NICs are fitted into appropriate slots on cards. ONE slots must thus be filled with a set of required expansion cards providing specialized functionality. Expansion cards can be classified into two categories:
• fixed cards: switching matrices, band multiplexers, supervision cards, fans, power suppliers, etc.,
• elastic cards: channel multiplexers, transponders, and muxponders. Number and type of fixed cards is predefined by system vendor. Cost of fixed cards, together with cost of racks and shelves, is accounted into system installation cost. In other words, cost of the fixed cards is independent of traffic amount handled by ONE. Contrary to fixed cards, number and type of elastic cards can vary according to specific usage of the WDM system. In particular, network operator may choose between different types of transponders providing different modulation types, capacity, and forward error correction methods. In some ONE designs, channel multiplexers can be not expandable, and full range of multiplexers must be installed in the form of fixed cards. However, in the following, we consider elastic channel multiplexer cards as more general case. Band multiplexers are typically fixed cards. Still, due to particular composition of the switching matrices, some ONE designs may require installation of one rack per each direction (representing long-haul connection with neighboring ONE). In that case, predefined set of fixed cards, including band multiplexers, must be installed in each rack.
According to ITU-T recommendation G. Tributary signals need to be further framed according to ODU definition, coupled with error correction overhead, and transformed into colored optical signals to be transmitted through WDM network. Card responsible for these functions is called transponder. Optical signal transmitted by source transponder is again converted to the digital domain in the destination transponder. Between transponders, signal remains in the optical domain. Still, certain control information related to the transmitted signal is carried along signal path through dedicated administration channel.
III. FLOW DESIGN
In this section we consider flow design problem related to OTN/WDM photonic networks. Considered flow design problem is formulated in terms of mathematical programming. Having given basic WDM network topology and set of traffic demands to be realized, OTN/WDM flow design problem is aimed at identifying a flow distribution and composition of expandable WDM components (e.g., muxponders, transponders, multiplexers, etc.) leading to optimized value of certain objective function. In particular, feasible solution of the considered problem identifies design of the ONE nodes in terms of number, type, and configuration of expansion cards necessary to realize traffic demands, and associated cost.
Considered problem is described in the literature as Routing Wavelength Assignment (RWA) problem. It is commonly considered in combination with objective function maximizing the number of concurrent connections. Example integer linear programming formulation of this problem can be found in [6] . Independently in [7] and [8] it was proved that RWA problem is N P-complete. Formulations proposed in the literature ( [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] ) differ from formulation proposed in the following in terms of graph construction. Namely, in this paper it is assumed that each λ channel constitutes separate edge in the network graph. Such assumption is not common in other works, but it allows to simplify formulation, and increase problem flexibility through graph construction. Moreover, classical RWA problem is concerned with routing and λ selection only. Here, problem is extended with consideration of the access side. This extension is motivated by usage of objective function related to cost of elastic expansion cards.
A. Assumptions
Traffic demands are assumed to be known in advance, e.g., they can be sourced from some external business forecast and measurement tool. As demand variation is out of the scope at considered network design problem, demand volumes may be additionally adjusted with some security margin. Each traffic demand is defined by triple: source, destination, and bandwidth 476 PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. ŁÓDŹ, 2015 volume. Demand source and destination are external clients connected to local ONE nodes through intra-office or shorthaul black&white fibers. Client devices and ONE devices are installed within Points of Presence (PoPs) of a network operator, and each client device is connected to uniquely defined ONE, usually in the same PoP. Even if in some PoP, ONE device is not installed, client localized in such PoP must be unambiguously assigned and connected to one ONE in one of the other PoPs.
After installing full suite of channel multiplexers, ONE device is capable to handle N channels, equal to its maximum capacity. Each channel has precisely defined central frequency and width. Central frequencies of consecutive channels are supposed to be compatible with one of optical grids defined by ITU-T.
B. Network graph
Network topology at the simplest level defines locations, configuration, and type of network elements, and arrangement of long-haul fibers connecting network elements. Depending on required level of granularity, network topology can be more or less detailed. At level of details required by flow optimization, this simple topology needs to be extended with deeper insight into composition of network elements. For this purpose, we define a directed graph G(V, E) composed of set of nodes V and set of edges E. Graph composition is used in the following as a basic modeling methodology. It allows to formulate considered flow design problem in terms of multi-commodity flow optimization.
1) Graph nodes:
In general, node set V can refer to four types of physical elements (cards or whole devices):
• optical network element -device responsible for multiplexing, switching, and (optionally) converting colorful λ signals (O),
• transponder -expansion card responsible for adopting colorless tributary signals and modulating them as colorful λ signals (T ),
• muxponders -expansion card responsible for concatenating multiple colorless signals into higher-order colorful signals (M),
• client -non-WDM device, consuming OTN services (C). In order to model switching and converting colorful λ signals, each ONE is represented in the network graph G by a set of graph nodes (referred to as colorful nodes), each associated with exactly one λ and one direction towards adjacent ONE. Accordingly, number of colorful graph nodes associated with single ONE is equal to N × D, where D is the number of ONE neighbors. Similarly, basic graph of long-haul fiber connections is replicated, so there exists N (equal to number of λ's) parallel subgraphs, each topologically isomorphic with original network graph. If ONEs are capable to convert λ frequencies, all colorful nodes associated with single ONE needs to be interconnected. For example, if in the feasible solution, such artificial link is crossed on path between colorful nodes associated with λ 1 and λ 2 , it means that signal incoming to the related ONE at λ 1 is transmitted out through λ 2 . Example subgraph of colorful nodes associated with two neighboring 3-direction ONEs in ROADM configuration is presented in Figure 10 . T&ROADM counterpart extends the ROADM subgraph with full mesh connections between colorful nodes inside ONE, as presented in Figure 11 .
Transponder and concentrator are sometimes combined as one expansion card -muxponder. If not combined, clients can be connected to transponders two-fold: through direct connections or indirectly through hierarchy of compatible concentrators. In the network graph, stand-alone transponders are associated with a subset of graph nodes T , where each graph node is associated with one transponder type and one ONE location. Associated subgraph is presented in Figure 12 . In the figure, there are three transponder types (say 10Gbps, 40Gbps, and 100Gbps) and two clients. Transponder graph nodes representing each transponder type in one location are connected to all colorful nodes.
Muxponders form subset of graph nodes M, where each muxponder type is replicated N times, so each colorful node can be connected to its own unique suite of muxponders. Despite graph contains all potential muxponder cards, only some subset of cards may be required in the optimal solution. All muxponder graph nodes are connected with graph nodes representing compatible interfaces in the client devices, as it is presented in Figure 13 . Whole muxponder hierarchy is represented by single graph node, which means that multiple different connection types (different transport technology modules) are represented as parallel graph links, each associated with one transport technology type.
Client devices are not replicated in the network graph, and there exists exactly one graph node associated with each physical client device.
2) Graph edges: Nodes V are connected by set of edges F, referring to physical connections:
• long-haul fibers connecting ONEs (H), • intra-office fibers connecting line ports in client devices and tributary ports in muxponders/transponders,
• patch-cords and back-plane wiring connecting line ports in transponders and tributary ports in ONE multiplexers.
All enumerated types of connections: fibers, patch-cords, and wiring are further described by common term link. Set F is assumed to be a superset of the link set defined by the basic network topology. In particular, it contains replicated edges between adjacent colorful nodes. Finally, not all edges contained in F will be deployed, because some graph nodes represent non-existent components and link deployment will depend on card installation. A subset of these potential links will be selected for deployment or activation.
C. Mathematical formulation
Based on introduced network graph definition, the WDM flow design problem can be formulated as below mixed integer programme.
object sets
clients (e.g., IP routers) F = H ∪ L (directed) edges (WDM links) G ⊂ F edges associated with transponder links H ⊂ F edges associated with long-haul links L ⊂ F edges associated with intra-office links A v ⊂ F edges outgoing from node v ∈ V B v ⊂ F edges incoming to node v ∈ V P v ⊂ F edges associated with add-drop (tributary) ports in colorful ONE nodes v ∈ O Q data transmission technologies predefined objects a(e) ∈ C originating client node (source) of demand e ∈ E b(e) ∈ C terminating client node (sink) of demand e ∈ E a(f ) ∈ V originating client node (source) of
terminating line related to originating link f ∈ L with regard to demand e ∈ E constants c e volume of demand e ∈ E l f capacity module of link f ∈ F t v equal to the maximum number of active tributary links of muxponder,
, 1} variable equal to 1 if demand e ∈ E is realized on link f ∈ F, and 0 otherwise z f ∈ Z variable equal to the number of transport modules on link f ∈ F constraints f ∈Av l f s f e = c e e ∈ E, v = a(e) ∈ C (2a)
f ∈Av s f e = f ∈Bv s f e e ∈ E, v ∈ V \ {a(e), b(e)}(2c
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Presented formulation is a modified form of classical formulation of multi-commodity flow optimization problem (see [21] and [22] ). In this formulation, flow distribution is described by values of binary variables s representing flows on particular network links. Having given feasible values of s one can easily reconstruct particular paths selected to carry traffic.
Integer variables z determine in general number of transmission modules on particular links. However, in case of links associated with nodes v ∈ M∪O this number is strictly binary (due to constraints (2h) and (2i)). For the rest, variable z is integer (due to constraints (2g) and (2i)).
Due to classical flow conservation constraints (see [21] ), in relation to specific demand, in all nodes, except end nodes of this demand, the total volume of incoming flows must be balanced by total volume of outgoing flows. Formulation (2) involves two groups of flow conservation constrains: constraints (2a)-(2c) related to variables s and constraints (2f) related to variables z.
Usage of particular network links, including all types of inter-card patch-cords and back-plane wiring, by flows determines consumption of transport modules (their number is expressed by variables z), according to constraints (2d) and (2e).
Constraints (2g) assure that only one transponder or muxponder can be coupled with each channel tributary port in ONE multiplexer. Similarly, number of active tributary and line links connected to muxponder ports are limited by constraints (2g) and (2h), respectively. Formulation (2) gathers constraints related to using WDM transport to carry client traffic. Based on this formulation, in the following we consider a number of its extensions and composition of objective function related to the overall cost associated with WDM transport.
D. L2 technology
To express that each demand can be realized using homogenous L2 technology, like GigabitEthernet, FC800, STM64, binary variable vector k was introduced. Non-zero value of variable k ge enforces through constraints (3a) that demand e ∈ E can be realized using only links compliant with technology g ∈ Q. If one technology (say g ∈ Q) is selected (value k ge is 1), links associated with other technologies cannot be used, what is assured by constrains (3b).
f ∈Rg s f e ≤ |R g |k ge g ∈ Q, e ∈ E (3a)
Above, R g ⊂ F denotes set of edges associated with technology g ∈ Q.
E. Redundancy
To provide uninterrupted services, able to survive failures of optical network elements and fiber connections, client devices need additional bandwidth, allocated along paths not affected by considered failures. Additional bandwidth, required by protection, is associated with certain level of resource redundancy. Redundant resources are either not used in the nominal network state or can be used for transmitting low priority traffic, preempted in case of failure occurrence.
In case of the WDM networks, redundant resources can be provided either at client digital signal level (called client protection) or photonic signal level (called photonic protection). In the former case, client device is responsible for activating redundant resources. Redundant resources cover optical channels allocated along protection path, and transponder/muxponder cards and ports. In the latter case, specialized protection cards are required. Such protection cards split power of the protected optical signal between multiple (usually two) ports connected to different add-drop ports within multiplexer subsystem. In both cases, the nominal and protection paths should be topologically disjoint with regard to failure occurrence, so under any failure at least one of the paths survives.
Let set F i , i ∈ I represents an arbitrary set of links that share risk of failure. Such group is described in the literature as Shared Risk Link Group (SRLG) or in general Shared Risk Resource Group (SRRG) [23] . Each SRLG associated with single link f ∈ F failure contains exactly one element. Each SRLG associated with node v ∈ O failure contains all adjacent links, i.e., A v ∪ B v . SRLG should be constructed case by case in relation to specific needs and requirements of a network operator. Specific composition of SRLG thus remains out of scope of this paper.
In order to determine capacity c ei allocated to demand e and available during failure state i, constraints (4a)-(4b) should be added to the problem formulation (2):
Above, each variable c ei expresses volume of link flow associated with demand e in failure state i. Value of variable r ei indicates if link e is available throughout failure state i. Consequently, if for some pair (e, i) r ei = 1 then associated c ei is equal to c e , and c ei is zero otherwise. In according to constraints (4c), value of r ei is positive if and only if at least one link f realizing demand e is affected by failure i, i.e., when f ∈Fi s f e ≥ 0.
Redundancy required by protection mechanisms can be also modeled through multiplication of demand volume to be realized by the transport WDM/OTN network, and additional constraints assuring that only fraction of demand volume is transmitted through specific resources (network element or link). Protection method associated with described resource redundancy requirement is commonly described in the literature as path diversity [24] . To assure introduced requirement constraints (2a)-(2b) must be rewritten as:
e ∈ E, v = a(e) (5a) f ∈Bv l f s f e = 2c e e ∈ E, v = b(e) (5b)
Constraints (5c) assure that any link flow do not exceed demand volume. In result, each demand must be realized on at least two disjoint paths.
F. Optical impairments
Optical impairments (described in Section III-F) affecting optical signals, transmitted through photonic network, can be modeled in the form of three limitations:
• fiber length limit, • hop-count limit, • noise accumulation limit. Chromatic dispersion is responsible for spreading duration of optical signal peaks. As a linear effect, proportional to the total length of fiber, chromatic dispersion can be eliminated by using DCM modules. DCM modules are supposed to introduced chromatic dispersion in reverse direction than dispersion introduced by regular fiber. DCM modules compensate thus chromatic dispersion related to central frequency of the optical signal. Consequently, dispersion affecting frequencies far from the central frequency are not compensated completely. Amount of uncompensated chromatic dispersion is called residual dispersion. Residual dispersion is an important factor that limits the total length of fiber traversed by optical signal. Maximum admissible fiber length depends on transponder type and characteristics.
Optical signal propagating through fiber medium is attenuated. Fiber attenuation is proportional to the total length of fiber spans crossed by the signal. To restore signal power to the level required by photo-detector, optical signal is amplified by LOFA cards localized in selected points along the path. However, LOFA cards, beside signal amplification, introduce some portion of noise. To keep signal quality at high level, network operator should control the total amount of introduced noise. On one hand, low noise level can be assured by hop-count constraints. On the other hand, noise characteristic of active optical elements, as mentioned LOFA cards, can be expressed in terms of ONSR value. As described in Section II-E, total value of OSNR is proportional to partial OSNR of particular elements in the path.
All introduced in this section limitations can be associated with additive metrics: length, hop-count, and inverse OSNR. Accordingly, all can be modeled similarly by set of so-called shortest path constraints. Formulation of shortest path constraints is based on path length variables p = (p v : v ∈ O). Each p v represents the length of the shortest path from v with respect to weight system q. Then, for each link f outgoing from node v (a(f ) = v) contained in the shortest path crossed by edge the following shortest path condition must hold.
Condition (6) is commonly used by the shortest path algorithms to validate if the path traversing edge f is shorter than the shortest path found so far. For our purposes we adopt condition (6) to formulate shortest path constraints: p a(f ) + q f − p b(f ) = 0 if value of z f is 1 f ∈ E (7a)
Conditions (7a)-(7b) state that if and only if edge f is contained in the shortest path to b(f ), length of this path must be equal to sum of the length of a shortest path to a(f ) and weight q f . Otherwise; the value of the expression p a(f ) + q f − p b(f ) must be greater or equal to m, which is the smallest difference between lengths of two paths. Accordingly, length limitation constraints can be formulated as follows:
Considered limitations require additional constraints (8b) to enforce that values of required parameters remain under maximum admissible level p * . Weight system q is constant, and is supposed to express value of required parameter:
• link length, • number of active elements associated with link (usually one),
• inverse OSNR associated with link.
G. Network cost
Cost of WDM transport is mostly related to the number and type of used elastic expansion cards: channel multiplexers, transponders, and muxponders. Cost related to installation of transponder and muxponder cards can be expressed as follows:
Above, unitary cost related to card associated with node v ∈ M ∪ T is given by constant g v .
To calculate cost related to installation of multi-stage multiplexer expansion cards we need to introduce additional variables and constrains. Binary variable m j associated with multiplexer j ∈ J states if card is installed or not. Variable is positive if at least one channel associated with this particular multiplexer is used. This relation is expressed by constrains (10) . Set of colorful channel links and cost associated with multiplexer j ∈ J are given by S j and h j , respectively. 
